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As snow fall softly on leedars on this winter night in January and my MG s l q s  
quietly under its car cow that blankets it in its warm and dry hibematiom, we both d m m  
of warm sunny days on the mad. As I sit by the fireplace, the fire pops and mckIes. I b 
gin to W e  plans in my mind over my tankard of hot mulled cider braced with rum, for the 
MG year to m e .  

I think of how I will be abIe to (legally) drive my antique MG more often because 
of the new law (as of July "99) for antique vehicles that T q  Bond informed us of at the 

uary meeting {details in this Dipstick). A celebration of this could be the Fourth AnnuaI 
,tish Car Drivers Week, May 20-28. A week to drive your MG often and visibly and @ 

show the Octagon (Boulders on May 21st, happens to fall in that week). 
I think of how much f i n  the Wicker Basket and March Meeting Feb 27th, will be 

hosted by the lovely and gracious Peggy Bradford. (and Peggy thanks for hosting the Jam- 
ary "'What i s  a HOKE?" Meeting). I am looking forward to seeing at the Wicker Basket, 
some of the memorabilia on display From the archives, celebrating the rich 27 years of the 
history of our club. I am sure a few W g o n  tales will be spun by some of our more senior 
club members over a glass or two. Which reminds me, Susan Bond has valunteered to take 
up the cause of club historian, researching, recovering organizing and maintaining our his- 
tory for posterity. She will need our help to find photo's, news dippings or any 0 t h  
rnernonabiEia (preferable scanned, it's the digital age you know). We will need to search 
wr cioMs, photo albums, attics, basements, where ever and contact Sum, This is an im- 
porkant task, maintaining our dub history. It's a new millennium and this may help some 
anthropologjst in the next millennium who wili be tqing to figure out the sub culture repre- 
sented by an Octagon eockcling the letters MG. A club President really appreciates a voi- 
unteer with a vision. 

I also h o w  t h t  time is drawing near to start to make plans for the untimate road 
trip, to MG 2000 in Cleveland (the heart of Rock and Roll}. The rooms at the host hotel go 
quickly and that is where the party is. Datm are June 15th thRl 19th. Then there is Boul- 
ders, NAMGAR GT-25, Berkley, Wings and Wheels, Waynesboro. In a MG it's not just 
the destination - it's the drive. 

I then lhfnk ofthe excitement of vintage sports can racing at 'The Race at The 
Base'' scheduled for the 5th 6th and 7th of May. Let's see if E put a roll bar on my MG, 
maybe a Webw, new cam, shave the head . . . Now where are those parts catalogues, Moss, 
British Victoria, Swtn, PAECO . . . 

As I sit by the fireplace, I drift off into a winter's siumber fiom the warmfh ofthe 
? and the cider, 1 say to myself it's going to be a great MG year. 

- - - W E 7 Y  FAST- - - BARRY 

Upcoming Club 
Activities 

Feb 2nd Wednesday Meeting 
Chuck & Judy 
Hudson's 

Feb 27th Wickerbasket at 
Peggy Bradford's 

Mar Mtng Hosted by Peggy 
Bradford on Feb 
27th during the 
Wickerbasket 

March Spring Tech Session 
at B N G ~  & Btenda 



Januarv's Minutes: 
7:30 saw a gmd goup mk, but so did the rain. A few diehards remainad outside while everyone else d inside. 
a 0 5  started the meeting (Vince was maitce'd of seating). A hearty thanks was extended ta Peggy for offering to b i d  the meet- 
ing. 

New Mmbem & Guests: Welcome was extded to dl. New members t h y  & Bc Root (just arriving h m  I-) bave a 
69 BGT in storage. Alan said they're paid up too! Paul P&a from En@& was recopized - he was here on vacation. 

Membembip: Was discussed with the club having a membership of 116, but ody 58 actually paid. Various recommendations 
w e  made on how to b a d e  t h e  who bave not paid up yet. Embarrassing them seemed to get the most attention! 

Tmsurtr's Rqmrt: None given, Jim Wllm was not p w a t .  Sameorre hinted that Jim may have t en  in the Bahamas. 

Ncublttter: Ed Kehrig made a pitch again for more articles of interest for the Diptick. 

Rsgalia: We still have T-shirts, license plate h m e q  patches, and hats available. 

Activities: Chuck Hudson m n m d  chat he will host the F&muy meeting at his home and that &fee, desserts and sweets 
will be served after the meeting. Wickerbasket on February 2?' at P m s .  A pot-luck gd together stanins at 2:30 pm. 
Whether or not to invite non club members was discussed. People attending the Christmas Party acclaimed it's success and a 
letter from the Ronald McDonald House was read - they wme very pleased to receive the donations collected at the Christmas 
Patty. 

Pa&: Uark Childefs m m m e n d d  the Grand Junction on Bonney Road in Virginia Beach h r  S A E  hardware at d l y  great 
deals. 

Meets: North American MGA meets in July in Morgan town. 
There's an ~ u t o  Swap meet on m h  dL6. ~ e r r y  ~ o n d  mmmended a booth. 

Old Business Problems with the website are still being worked. It was agreed that the website name should be kept even if we 
move to a different Service Provider. 

New Busin~a: None. 

Arch&: Sue Bond is looking for photographs, menu's from events, newspaper arCicIes, ztc for a scrapbook fbr the club. 
Prime choice is for digital photos, but any photograph, article, or menu can be scanned. If you have duplicates and can donate 
the photo that would be p t .  
Antique car registration rules have changed.. . m the ins& in this months Dipslick. 

Vinm says he'sr willing to pat with hEs 74 112 B - that it's dl there, has the usual rust spots, it's derivable, good tires, has a 73 
bumper, and is mostly Red (except for the rust), 

Bob McClwn got fiis TC hck om the road after reworking the steering box. He says it's m w  boringty might. Oh, he a h  
turned the fimt axle around the right m y  and reworked the brake cylinders. He says it now goes and stops. 

The raffle was he14 Ed Kehrig and Terry Bond bath woo tonight. 

V i m  says his body hurts and asks if we can end the meeting. 

850  meeting adjourned. 



Brenda U. Banvard 
NQV 5, 1940 - J~t9.2000 

Very sadly. Brenda passed away in Colorado Springs of complications from 
breast cancer. 

She is swvivsd by her son, Michael, and leaves behind a host of devoted friends, 
here and in Colorado Springs. 

Brenda was a very talented person, and will be remembered for her wonderful 
needemaft, stained-glass work and cooking ability as well as her contributions to 
this Club. She aml her late husband, Jim, instituted the 'Wicker Basket Affairt' (a 

gourmet pot-luck supper for which we paid the princely sum of $5.00 a head) at a 
time when the Club was low in funds and needed money in order to keep the 

"Dipstick" being printed and Wed; this istraditional Febnt- event is continued to 
this day. 

Brenda was a kind, loving friend and will be missed greatly1 

In accordance with Brenda's wishes, a wake wdJ be held in celebration of her life 
to which her friends are invited to attend. W e  wi!l meet at 'The Street Cmk" - 10- 

cated in the Parkway Shopping Center (between A.J.Wright's & Abbey Animal 
Hospital) at the intersection of Lynnhaven parkway and Princess Anne Road, on 

Sunday Feb 6h at 2:m PM. If you plan to attend please contact either Mark & Jen- 
nifer Ash @ 495-0307, or P m  & Vince Grmver @ 497-8904. 

Lets celebrate Wicker Basket Heritage. . . 
. . . at Peggy Bradford's on February 27th, Sunday, 2:30. 

See December's Dipstick for a map to Peggy's, she hosted the January meeting. 

Contact Peggy (464-0543) or e-mail: balloon@exis.net and let her know what 
gourmet disk you will be bringing. 



February 2nd Meeting 

Chuck & Judy Hudson's 
456 Good Speed Road 

Virginia Beach 
425-6882 

- - - -  --Atlantic---- Ocean - - - - - - 

GoOD SPEED 

Kick Tyres - 7:30 
Meeting - 8:00 



THE CLASSIC MG CLUB, LTD. 
55 1 Gilbert Road 

Winter Park, FL 32792 

Plans are progressing for GOF, Mc. 34, South, whjch will be held at the lakeside Inn in Mt. Dora, FL the 
weekendofApril 14 - 16th2000. 

The North American MMM Register will be holding their annual get together at out GOF this year. This 
will add several historic MGs never seen in our area to the show of cars. 

Enclosed is a wpy of the registration fm for the event. We ask that you include it in one or more of the 
next editions of your newsletters in order that your members wil I have time to make arrangements to attend. 

Tf you wodd like, we can supply you with printed copies to save you end duplicating expense. Let me lolow 
how many you would like and 1 will see that you get them right away. 

At this time, we wodd solicit any input your Club may have that win make this a more enjoyable event for 
all. 

We are Iooking f m d  to another great weekend of MG fim and fellowship. We are looking forward to 
seeing marry of your members there. 

Sincerely, 
Tony Roth 

GOF South, Publicity Chairman 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

SATURDAY: 

3100 Registration opens 
4:OO to 6:OO First Timer's Show of Cars 
7:30 B-ue on the Beach 

9:OO Registration opens 
1D:W to 12:OO Show of Cars 
1 :30 Driving events and seminars 
7:OO Cocktails in Lounge with entertainment 
8:oO Awards Banquet 

SUNDAY: 9:OO Show of Winning Cars 

To register, please complete the form on the next page. Thank you very much for your early response 

b which will enable MS to better plan for you 



GATHERING OF TRE FAITHFUL 
MK. XXXN, SOUTH 

M*. Dora, Florida 
April 14-16,2000 

REGISTRATION FORM 

REGIS'FRAIrrON Before Mzircb 1 
After March l 

E~~ T-SHIRT (At event $1750) 

HOST HOTEL hkeside Inn 
100 N. Alexander 
Mt. Dora, Florida 32757 

ROOMRQTES Per night - Single or doable 
Pint corner first sewed 
Make your own reservation by 
Calling Amy @ 1-800 9JZ 7175 
Mention the MG Event 
Room release date - March 20. 
72-Hour cancellation notice required 

Jqandnad~ean Orlando, FL 32825 
Wi 8 check made payabIe to the Classic MG Club. 

Name P h o n e 0  (wF 
Others in Party b r  name tags: -. 

Address 
City State 2-i. 
Club Affiliation 
What MG(s) are yon bringing? 
Is this the car's first time at a GQF, Soutb (First Timer) 
Registm tion $ 
# Friday night Barbecue (Chicken & Rib) @5-00 
# Saturday Banquet e25.00 

(# Prime Rib #Fish Khicken) 1 
# T-shirts @ 15.00 per, Sizes 

Total enclosed $ 



The 9th Annual Iaternationa'E Conwention of The North American MGB Register 

P R E S S  R E L E A S E  

The Emerald Necklace MG Register will be celebrating 20 years behind the wheel 
by hosting MG2000 Cleveland Rocks - MGs Roll"; the 9th Annual International 
Convention of the North American MGB Register in Cleveland, Ohio on June 1 5 - 
18,2000. It is open to all MG enthusiasts. 

Attractions include car shows, rallies, tours, nights out, valve cover races, MG 
Olympics, MG races and much more. This will be the premier MG event of 2000. 

I 

For details or to register call Tony and Lynne Burgess at 614/899-2394 or go to 
www.c~evelanci.com on the web. 

HGr M! The Emerald Necklace MG Register extends m invitation to all MG enthusiasts as 
we celebrate our 20th y a  by hosting MG2000 - The 9th Amnmrl Imtematioaal 
Convention of The Narth American MGB Register in Cteveland, Ohio, June 15 - 
18,2000. Enjoy the splendor of the North Coast as well as one of America's finest 
metroparks systems. 

More information is available on our website at WW. nfgcf#eI#?dmm or contact Lynne Burgess at 6 141899-2394. 
We highly suggest b k h g  your hotel rooms now at the Hoiiday Inn located at 1-77 and Rockside Road, Independence 
by calling direct at 2161524-8050. PIease ask for Lisa and be sure to mention MG2000 to get the cvent rate of $99.0 
per night. 

ENMGA * PO Box 81 352 Q d m 4  OH 44 I l l  

World head quart ex^ 
EmeraEd Neckme MG Register - ~b BOX 81 152 CIevelad, OH 44181 
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The Tidewater Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America proudly presents: 

Srd ANNUAL AUTOMOTIVE SWAP MEET 
Parts.. .Supplies.. .Automobilia a 

Saturday, March 4,2000 
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

Khedive Temple Activity Center 
645 Waodlake Dr. 
Chesapeake, VA 

Announcing our 3rd Armuat Automelive Swap Mect [ram 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM on Saturday, March 4,2000, at the 
Khedive Temple Activity Center. The buying public wil2 be admitted FREE. Indoor and outdoor vendor spaces an: 
available. Vendor participation is restricted to vendors selling ONLY automotive parts, equipment, supplies, senices, 
and/or automobilia (no craft or houschuld iic~ns permitted). No fm&'kverage sales will be permitted ....... the 
Tidewater Region AACA will have a rcrrcshmenl booth open from 8:00 AM until 2:00 PM; selling a wide variety of 
items at reasonable priccs. hwloor spaces (1  0' X 1 O' for $30 each) will be available by advance registration or while tiley 
last on Swap Meet Day. Outdoor spascs (10' X 29' approx. tbr $20 each) are avaiIabEc by advance registration or on 
the day aPthc Swap Mcet. Cullcc~os vclriclcs Ibr sdc lnust bc in a Flea Market Spacc. Set-up will Iregin at 8:00 AM 
on Sdurdzy will1 preregistcrerl venclors adlnittccl at 7:OO AM. All vcndors should be otT the grounds by 5:00 PM 
Saturday. 

Directions: Take Grecnbricr Pkwy Nordl 011' I44 ,and tun1 lel't at the Iirst light onto Woodlake Dr. Follow 
WoodlaI;c Dr. 2/10 rnilc to Kticdivc TcmpIe Activiiy Centcr building on the Lett sidc. 

a 
For more information call 'rcssy Uo~td (757482-5222). Ncil Sugerrncycr (75748654561 or JelT h k c  (757421-9028). 

Detach here and mail LO Ncil Sugcrmcycr, 3533 Kitigs Lake Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23852 
- - - - d d h - d - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d - - - m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - h - - - - - - - -  

I wish to par~cipate as a vendor in the Tirlctva~cr Region AACA 3rd Annual Swap Meet on Saturday, March 4,2000. 
By participating, I agree to Ise held responsible Ihr any damage to the premises, floors, ctc at my space(s), or caused 
elsewhere by me, and for any cost of" repair or u~~rc;l~~n;lbIe clean-up. My participation also f i r m s  my not holdmg 
h e  Tidewater Region A K A ,  its rncnlbers, events organizers, and/or the KherdiveTernple responsiSleIbrany damage 
or injury to my property or rnyxll'or anyone I auhoke to be in my space(s). 

NAME PHONE#( S 

ADDRESS CITY STATlZ - U P  
Type of merchandise for sde: 

#Indoor spaces (10' X 103 @ $30 eadl: S 
#Outdoor spaces (10' X 20') 43 $20 each: 

Total 
Make check payable to Tic1e~vatc:z Reffian AACA and mail to: 

a 
Neil Sugemeyer, 3533 kings M e  Dr. Virginia Beach, VA 23452 
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S.B. 1 193 effective July 1, 1999. Our own Del. collective representation of Virginia 
his promise to me Automotive hobbyists by the various 

groups involved amount to several 
Special recognition sl~ould again be thousands of Virginians directly affected 

given to the Roanoke VaIIey Region, and by the new laws. 
It seems there is a never-ending fight especially Tom Cox of that Region, for 2. The new law produeed a safer 

for survival in the antique auto hobby. Just spearheading this effort. Seeking approval highly reflective Wg which is of regulation 
when you think you've won, mot her for recreational nonclub function use was size and will now fit dl an, yet continues 
villain steps out of the shadows- So, now, my idea; based on the "ocasional use for to allow for the use of year of manufacture 
with threats to our S.B. I 193 for this year, recreational purposes" I had known in Ihe plates or the replica of the frrst state tag on 
let me start this saga by retelling the story. Maryland law. I started with 1100 miles, co11ector cars *red as antiques. 

Sen Malfourd "Bow Trumbo of but atthemeetingin Richmond sawit shot 3. The new Zaw more effectively 
h o k e  inttwlud Senate BilI I193 into down to 50 miles. Howmer, Sen. Stosch separates crars driven for hobby pu~posw 
the Virginia hsernbly on January 1 2,  came through for us one more time. from those driven for daily trausprtation 
1999, which called for a small increase in What did we lose? If you want to and commem. Consequently, it is now 
the cost of antique and vintage plates to inspect and drive your old car every day, easier for state agencies to enforce 
$10.00 for a lifetime tag, In return, you'll have to have regular tags, as inspection and emissions regulations upon 
original language in the Bill granted Vintage tagscan no longer lx used. That cars used for gened  transportation 
hoWp3s the ability to travel 50 miles of ~vasn'l much to give up. purposes. People had used the canfusion to 
home for recrearional, non-club purposes. Some noughts On the escape these inspections on daily drivers, 
Ths, in addrtion to the necessary since cars registered as antiques enjoy 
unlimited mileage for tours. parades. Virginia Antique Car Use Law exemption from these inspections as well 
shows and other club functions. as by Tom Cox as personal. propesty taxes and registration 
previously authorized. Another benefit is Orthe NewAntiQue Rwistration fees. etc.. by improperly registering their 

Statures Created b the Passa e of SB 1 193 that DMV will, in conjunction with ,- SB , 193 :,as the ctlmination of cars or failing to follow DMV instructions. 
h&~ist a new rag TWO yarr of djausrion and 1. Prior to the changes made by SB 
for those without a lag (Ihis 'la' hlrveen Virginia aulolnotive ~lo~~yir ts .  1 193. the use of year of manufacture tags 

) been done now as i t  it jellow wi!h black rvith stickers made it estremely confusing 
legisla!ors. and the Virginia Division of letters). to law enforcerncnl, DMV, and Motor Vehicles. Its passage was the result 

sml- Walter Stosch. who sits on the of a( bctwecn rhc three 
Commissioners of the Revenue. 

Transpnation Committee staleaide car club councils (SoutI~\vest 5.  Persons who previously used 
Tmmbo. lhat j0 lniies lVas Virginia Car Council, am Car Antique tags on 1I1eir cars for daily use 
inadequate and it be 250 Club Council. and Ccnsal JJirgi nia Car now have tlre optlons of registering tl~eem 
Sen. Tsumbo agreed and when the Bill go1 

Club Council). the Old Dominion Meet them as antique or using any of the vaniv 
10 the H O W  he suggesld this 10 a specla1 AISociation (reprewnling I 5 rags avaiIab1e a1 DMV. 
friend of the antique auto Ilobby. Del. 6. The new law allows for occasional reglons or the Antique Automobile Club of 
Richard Cranwe''A 

Cran're'' America). meetings with state legislaloo. 
pleasure use driving of cars registered as 

an 
granting 250 and iwo lneellng-i lusted by the Virginia 

antiques within 250 miles of the registered 
miles. whch passed unammously. DMV tvllich includod Stale Polrcc address. As a resulc, cars will now be 

The was voted Out Of 
reprcren~ativer. (be stale Police Chiefs properly exercised. keeping their safety 

Asumbly lith One and On March Arm.. and representalives imm the and emissions producing systems in proper 
22. 1999 the Governor signed ir into law. Commissionen of the Revenue. The working order. creati og safer. cleaner 

Montross Dairy Freeze & LAWRENCE COVE mIGF 
Salcfd* 

Stan's Skateland 7 Route 3, East End in Montross 

- Fried Chicken by the PTece, the Box, 
or the Bucket for a Crowd 

I 

Bfg New Party Room in the Skateland 

Dai y Freeze 
804393-9550 

Order by Phone 

RL 1 , k S i l l  
-VA l2Ul 

Q 



mimr lawsin the rest ofthe nation. lto folks exercising the new 250 mile radius privifege. I 

running vehicles. me previous statue had 
limited use to parades and dub  events. 
However. such tight restrictions allowed 
t h e  to fdi inlo disrepair and $rd not 

Be Prepared: We've heard that some QMV offices 
are giving out the wrong information on the new law. 
We've also heard that some policemen have given tickets 

CM (Coalition for ~ u t o  Repair I it info your glovebox. I 

7. The new registration laws also have 
the endorsement of SEMA (Specialty 
Equipment Manufacturers kssn.) and 

Below is a-letter from DMV to the-various DMV 
district offices expiaining the new law. Clip it out and put 

Equality), both of whom represent the 
automotive industry and hobbyists on a JAMES DAVlOSON 

natioaaI level. CDISTR ICT I ,  CDISTRICT 2, COIS7RtCf 3, COISmIC.. 

8. CoIlector cars represent the heritage Fri, Jun 11.1999 30:47 am 
ct: New Antique Lqlslation 

of our country as well as Lhe hard work and 

Other Talking Points 
It they register as an anlique vehlcle, they can: 1. Thank representatives and agencies 

I 

creati'v good who are 
engaged in chaaitable events wilh their 
Car5 as well as supporting community 
events. It is for ths m o n  that the I 

~ommome.aIrh has upheld the tradition of 
recognizing their irnpmce through the 
a l l o w m ~ s  of rpcial registration for 
nearly four decades. 

1 think there may be some confusion about the new law going id0 on July tst, 
vehicles. 

of July 1,  vinlage plate holders will no longer be abla to register their vehicle fw 
everyday use. using their vinlage plates. 

If [key wan1 lo regisler lor everyday US., they MUST get new plale?l, eilher a blue & 
whrle. or sonbe other plales. 

- 
for listening to the needs of the l~obby 
community. 

2. Dimss positive input you Ilavc 
w i v e d  at area shows or rneerings. 

3. Stress the positive feelings 
generated towards State government and 

k.p 

'obtain a set of black & while antique plates 

obtain a set of lhe newly design yellow entique plales 

elected oficials. 
' 4. Talk about the need to keep 
legislation up to date. 

into effect. we- have to protea o&selves 
against future governmental regulation. CC: DAISY DUUCK, JANET MONEYCun 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU TELL PEOPLE THEY CANNOT KEEP f HEIR VINTAGE 
PLATES AND REG1STER FOR EVERYDAY USE ..... 

5' the need lhat lo 
eliminate abuse of the old slatutes. 

In general. relate any posirive 
aomments in p u r  own words, and in hand 
written form, ifal all possible. 

7. Remember .....p art of the necessity of 
separating wr cars from the regular fleet is 
to make it easier to continue exemptions 
when increasing emissions testing comes 

Surcn can only be achieved by working 
pleaSUr edriv ing. Transports t ion Committee. However. we ahead of Iime7 and Here in the Nonhcm Nwk we have a haw a fiend on the Senate Trampnation togel her. 

Please use this as a guide only. new Delegale. Alben Pollard. Jr.. 5202 Committee. Senator Walter Stosch. 455 1 
Intingiorh Rd.. Irvington. VA.. ~clcpl~one Cos Road. Suitc 1 10. Glen Allen. Va. Remember you may huve u lut to add 
804 438-5713. He is not a mclnber O F  the 23060. And, Senator "BdTmmbo is still 

"--' TbnvCm Hwre Transportation Committee. but it on [he Senate Transporntion Cornmiltee. 
rwn't hurt to write or call him and ask his He introduced 5.8. 1 193 Iast year. So. it 

W ~ D O Y ~  W r i t 0  TO? support in opposing any changes lo SB wouldn't hurt to let both of them know that 
It i s  our understanding [hat there w11 1 193. you seek lheir support in opposing any 

k a bill introduced in the Geneml Likewise neilher of the Senators changes to SB 1193 during the 2000 
1 

'Assembly to repeal parts of SB 1 193, and representing the uppet and lower Nonhem General Assembly. 
in particular the 250 radus for occasional Neck areas are on the Senate Just a short note, it is important foyarr! 

Also. the law is changing when vehicles registered an anliqun can be driven. In 
addilion lo driving to and from oblainlng repairs, parades. car shows, parades, [hey-ca4 
now drive "lor occasslonal plsasure driving wlthfn 250 mllam of thelr rwldencm. 

Also. vehicfes registered as antiques are not subject Zo safety hsywctiwr. If you have 
any other questions. don't hesilake te contact me ..... 

dm Oavidson 



Pumrm?r 
Richard S, Talton 

m Y I C e  P m m  

Michael J. Custer 

Re- L. M.D. 

Carolyn R Dudley 

I& C. Eure 

Gene E. Peuemahn 

Cynlhia H. Hddrerh 

Pauida A. Keamey 

Rw. Evelyn G. K e w e r  

Deanne A. Miller 

GwmdmL ~ - A l ~  
Juanitg M. Pflley 

S m w l  M. PlotkIn 

James A. Resolupe, Sr. 

PhiUp R Sawyer 

Eiic J. Werner, M.D. 

Susan 5. Wynne 

-MANAGER 

Eleanor W. Muhly 

December 8,1999 

Tidewater MG Classics 
C/o Alan Watson 
1593 Flanagans Lane 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

Dear fsimds, 

Please know how very grateful we are for your most generous 
donation of paper products, canned goods, toiletries, videos, etc. A 
sincere &I& you to Leslie A. Paul and William F. Seib, I11 for 
heir twenty dollar check. 

It was so kind of you to s h e  your lave and wncem and caring 
with OUT Norfolk Ronald McDonald H o w .  We depend on 
community support quite a bit an6 we appreciate you being a part 
of that support. You dI ate terrific. 

Many tha.dcs again and we truly wish you and yours a blessed 
holiday season and a peace filled New Year. 

G d  bless. 

Sincerely, 

-3z5iLmd 
Eleanor Mddy 
Resident Manager 

11 

and orhcr childrtn'r chariticr 



The Tidewater MG Classics 

EdKehig 
5524 Hill Gail Road 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
Fax: 499-7320 
e d :  ckehig@exis.net 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

FIRST CLASS 

February 2nd Meeting 
at 

Chuck & Judy Hudson's 

OfXicers and Committees I'RXNTIlW CoU?EETESY OF 
President Barry Tyson 488-7304 

393-6410 V.President MkeHaag 
Secretary Doug Kenneedy 460-5037 
Treasurer Jim Vfllers 48 14398 
Editor Ed Kehrig 497-8073 . . . , . , . . . . . . . . , . , . . , . . . . , . . . - ,,.,,.,, 
Membership A h  Watson 426-2600 m w w ~ r a  rm, 

Activities 
500 1 CWELAMD 97. Chuck Hudson 425-6882 ulaor~la VA 23462 

Archives Sue Bond TEL 757.49D.2305 482-5222 PmeR 757.-a56.4611~2 
UDIIILL 133-43J-Cf29? Technical tl8rkChildm-s 473-1757 FAX 757-871.1922 

Regaha F r d  Lime 461-7783 EHAIL JLIAUSZAI@~~DFWAYI~COH 

Clubs Mike Ash 495-0307 - 
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